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PRAYER GUIDE
For Individuals, Groups or Churches
2022 is an election year for Kenya and one thing we can do is pray for our country.
We want to choose the right leaders and have peace during the pre and post-election
season. August 9, 2022 is the day we vote for our next government.
If things are to be different in the coming general election, we must start with prayer
as we take action steps. Divine wisdom is going to be paramount as we pray over
different issues related to the upcoming elections. The KENYA ELECTIONS 2022 PRAYER
GUIDE will offer a roadmap to navigate the different prayer points for our country.
1 Timothy 2:1-2 tells us to pray for those in authority so that we may live peaceful
lives. Our prayers are powerful and effective, even the simple and short ones. God
hears them all. Let each one of us take the time to pray for Kenya and seek God’s
guidance on how we will conduct ourselves during this election period.

We usually run out of prayers before the elections come and do not know what else
we can pray over. With exhausted minds, we give up and watch events as they unfold.
This guide will give you prayer points you can use to pray alone, with a prayer partner,
group, or church. It is for every Kenyan and anyone who would like to stand with us in
prayer during this election season. The guide covers prayer areas such as:
1. Selecting leaders at the six levels - president, governor, senator, member of
parliament (MP), member of county assembly (MCA), women representative
2. Seeking God’s wisdom and spiritual insight in choosing the right leader
3. Peace for the nation
4. Prayers for the youth
5. The election day
6. Testing prophetic words
This guide will enlighten you on different areas you can pray for our beautiful country,
Kenya.
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Praise
Start by praising God because He is great and
mighty. He is our heavenly Father and watches
over us day and night. He shows us mercy
instead of judgment because of His great love
for us.
Reflect on Psalm 150 and praise God for all He
has done for us and our country, Kenya.
Praise the Lord! Praise God in his sanctuary;
praise him in his mighty heaven! Praise him for
his mighty works; praise his unequaled
greatness! Praise him with a blast of the ram’s
horn; praise him with the lyre and harp! Praise
him with the tambourine and dancing; praise
him with strings and flutes! Praise him with a
clash of cymbals; praise him with loud clanging
cymbals. Let everything that breathes sing
praises to the Lord! Praise the Lord!
- Psalm 150

Repentance
If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness. - 1 John 1:9
We have not always acted right in our lives
and as citizens of Kenya. Now is a good time
to repent for our sins and seek God’s mercy.
Let us ask God to forgive us as a nation and
cleanse us from unrighteousness.
Repent for:
1. Personal sins
2. When we voted for candidates
(presidential and others) out of emotion
instead of wisdom.
3. Idolizing a particular presidential
candidate.
4. Voting along tribal lines instead of the
competence of a candidate.
5. Voting for a candidate with questionable
character.
6. Taking a bribe to vote for or favour a
particular candidate.
7. Obstructing justice related to election
disputes.
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General
Prayers

I urge you, first of all, to pray for all people. Ask God to help them;
intercede on their behalf, and give thanks for them. Pray this way for
kings and all who are in authority so that we can live peaceful and
quiet lives marked by godliness and dignity. - 1 Timothy 2:1-2

God calls us to pray for other people because He knows that prayer changes things for the better in the
lives of others. We need to say prayers for everyone, leaders and citizens, so that we will remain peaceful
during this election season and for the preservation of the dignity of every Kenyan.
In this election season, we can refer to 1 Timothy 2:2 to pray for the leaders we will select on August 9,
2022. The Bible verse also applies to the current leaders as they are still in office until the new government
comes to power.

Prayer
Points

1. God will protect all Kenyans and foreigners living in Kenya.
2. God will protect political candidates and their families.
3. Kenyans will value peace and each other, and refuse to be used to cause harm to
others and their property.
4. Each voter will understand the criteria they need to choose the right candidate. If your
church leaders have shared any criteria, use them to gauge your aspiring leaders.
5. There will be a smooth transition from the current government to the next one.
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Selecting
Presidential
Candidates

If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives
generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to you.
- James 1:5

Many people are probably wondering how to know the right presidential candidate to select. Confusion
abounds, yet we must vote come August 9, 2022. We need to turn to divine wisdom in times like these
because God’s wisdom is above our human one. He sees what we cannot see.

Prayer
Points

1. Divine wisdom to choose the right presidential candidate.
2. We will choose a president who fears God.
3. God will enlighten you on the criteria to evaluate each candidate.
4. Repent if you have idolized a particular candidate and considered him your saviour.
The only Savior we have is Jesus Christ.
5. To sift through the lies and find the truth about each presidential candidate.
6. Identify the presidential candidate with Kenya’s best interests at heart. It is the Lord
who sees the heart and will reveal the heart of each candidate to you.
7. The Lord will remove a spirit of confusion so we can see with clarity as we prepare to
vote for our next president.
8. God will preserve the life of all presidential candidates and their running mates.
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Selecting Other
Leaders

And Moses chose able men out of all Israel, and made them heads
over the people: rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of
fifties, and rulers of tens.
- Exodus 18:25

Besides the presidential candidate, voters must select a governor, senator, MP, MCA and women
representative in each county. We want leaders of integrity with a vision for the people they will govern at
their different levels. These leaders are important because they are the ones who will engage with the
people daily. For the incumbents who want to vie for their seat again, we need to know if they delivered in
their last term.

Prayer
Points

1. We will identify the right criteria to select the different tier candidates.
2. Discern the motives of every candidate for vying for a particular political seat.
3. God will reveal anything about the candidates that can affect how we vote.
4. We will objectively evaluate the track record of any incumbent leader before deciding
to vote for them again.
5. We will select leaders who have met all the requirements set by the Independent
Electoral and Boundaries Commission (IEBC) in the right way.
6. God to reveal those who are involved in corruption and vindicate those who have been
falsely accused.
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Expose Hidden
Agendas

For there is nothing hidden that will not be disclosed, and nothing
concealed that will not be known or brought out into the open.
- Luke 8:17

During a time of elections, some people have hidden agendas that can cause harm to Kenyans. We need
to pray for God to expose the evil things that others want to do secretly that would give them an unfair
advantage or cause suffering to others. This will avoid the unpleasant consequences of selecting leaders
who have sinister motives. Once God exposes these things, it is up to us as voters to reject leaders who
have hidden evil agendas.

Prayer
Points

1. Any evil agenda that can cause harm, death or loss of property to be exposed and
defeated.
2. Any plan of the enemy to cause violence in Kenya to be exposed and defeated.
3. The plans of the Lord would prevail above the plans of man for this nation.
4. Corrupt leaders who want to be re-elected will be exposed.
5. The Lord will block any plans to cause chaos during the day of elections.
6. The police will receive intelligence reports of anyone with plans to cause violence
before, during, and after the elections and take swift action against them.
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Peace for the
Nation

My people will live in peaceful dwelling places, in secure homes, in
undisturbed places of rest.
- Isaiah 32:18

If there is anything we need during every election season is peace. Without peace, people lose their lives,
businesses, property, and live in fear. We have experienced a lack of peace in the past, and don’t want to
go back there. We must pray for peace to prevail always in Kenya, before and after the elections.

Prayer
Points

1. We will have peace in our homes, even though we support different candidates as
family members.
2. Each tribe will be at peace with the other, and we will refuse to fight our neighbours.
3. God will fill our hearts with His peace that surpasses human understanding.
4. Our conversations will be full of peaceful words.
5. The Lord will block all attempts at violence countrywide.
6. Peace before, during and after the elections.
7. No one will have to die because of election violence.
8. Presidential candidates who do not win the election will direct their supporters to
remain peaceful.
9. Aggrieved candidates will use the right channels for dispute resolution.
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Prayers for the
Youth

How can a young person stay pure?
By obeying your word.
- Psalm 119:9

Unfortunately, some politicians see the youth as a tool for violence instead of meaningfully engaging them
in their campaigns. Many young people have not seen the benefit of voting because of the disappointment
they feel towards their leaders. Every election, they hear promises of youth employment, yet they find
themselves unemployed and unable to find meaningful work. We need to pray for the youth to be involved
in this election rightfully and keep their leaders accountable after the elections.

Prayer
Points

1. The youth will vote in large numbers on August 9, 2022.
2. They will understand the manifestos and visions of the leaders they will vote for. The
information is available online.
3. They will be engaged in the forums held by politicians, for example, economic forums,
youth meetings, or the presidential debate.
4. They will reject money given to them to cause violence or vote for particular leaders.
5. They will turn to God as their Source of help for employment and their daily needs.
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Election
Day

Let all things be done decently and in order.
- 1 Corinthians 14:40

The day of electing our new leaders is the day we are all waiting for. It is the day we cast our votes and
hope our favourite candidates win. We have also seen news of violence in some areas, threats and
intimidation, ballot boxes missing or stuffed, party agents denied access to voting rooms or counting
centres, among other issues. We can pray that everything will go well during the day of election, August 9,
2022.

Prayer
Points

1. The day of election will have no hiccups and there will be order in polling stations
countrywide.
2. Election materials will be safe and tamper free.
3. All IEBC officials will discharge their duties with integrity and efficiency.
4. No harassment or intimidation of IEBC officials.
5. There will be peace across the country and the police will block attempts at violence.
6. Everyone who wants to vote will do so freely and fairly.
7. Election materials will reach every polling station on time.
8. Voters will follow set guidelines by IEBC on voting day.
9. The internet and digital network systems of IEBC will work perfectly.
10. Safaricom, Airtel and Telkom will work perfectly on the day of election.
11. There will be a high voter turnout and the youth will turn out in large numbers to vote.
12. The weather will be good countrywide.
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Post-election Issues
Sorted Through the
Right Channels

Do not pervert justice; do not show partiality to the poor or
favouritism to the great, but judge your neighbour fairly.
- Leviticus 19:15

We have seen violence break out in various parts of Kenya because of post-election grievances. We want
to see disputes resolved through the right channels, and members of the judiciary, police, Directorate of
Criminal Investigations (DCI), and the Independent Electoral and Boundaries Commission (IEBC) will not
accept bribes to pervert justice.

Prayer
Points

1. Candidates will resolve their post-election disputes using the court system or other
dispute resolution channels.
2. Judges and lawyers will not accept bribes to pervert justice.
3. Judges will give a fair judgment on election court cases that come before them.
4. The police and DCI will do proper investigations if there are election disputes.
5. Those who don’t win elective posts will remain calm and not incite others to violence.
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Prayers for the
Counties

Love does no harm to a neighbor; therefore love is the
fulfillment of the law.
- Romans 13:10

Our counties are unique and have Kenyans from all tribes. Some counties have a mix of different tribes
living in them. This is especially true of the cities: Nairobi, Kisumu, Mombasa and Nakuru. Certain tribes
dominate some counties and have smaller tribes living among them. We pray for the safety of all in the
counties and their prosperity.

Prayer
Points

1. There will be peace in each county, especially in those prone to violence. (List them if
you know them by name).
2. In counties dominated by one tribe, they will live at peace with smaller tribes and
foreigners.
3. The governing authorities in the counties will put in place measures to ensure the
peace of every community in their midst.
4. The government will deploy more law enforcement officers in vulnerable communities
to ensure peace.
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Protection of
Leaders and
Citizens

Because you have made the Lord, who is my refuge, Even the
Most High, your dwelling place,No evil shall befall you, Nor shall
any plague come near your dwelling; For He shall give His angels
charge over you, To keep you in all your ways. - Psalm 91:9-11

Many people complain about threats to their lives or those of their families, whether leaders or citizens.
Threats come because of various reasons, for example, vying for the same elective seat as your enemy,
refusing bribery money, whistleblowing, etc.

Prayer
Points

1. Protection of every Kenyan and leader against threats and intimidation.
2. Protection from assassinations before elections.
3. Protection against kidnappings and killings.
4. Protection of the staff members of the IEBC and their families.
5. Protection of everyone in Kenya from freak accidents that happen at election time.
6. The Lord will send His angels to guard us in all our ways.
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Testing
Prophetic
Words

Dear friends, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see
whether they are from God, because many false prophets have gone
out into the world. This is how you can recognize the Spirit of God:
Every spirit that acknowledges that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is
from God, but every spirit that does not acknowledge Jesus is not from
God. This is the spirit of the antichrist, which you have heard is coming
and even now is already in the world. - 1 John 4:1-3

Many prophets have prophesied about the Kenyan elections and even said who will be the next president.
Some prophets say a particular candidate will be the president and others say the other candidate will be
the president. That has brought confusion, and people wonder who is telling the truth. God is not the author
of confusion, and we will know the truth by testing the spirit by which people are prophesying. We are to
test the prophetic words we hear, and we can start by praying about them.

Prayer
Points

1. Pick a prophetic word you have heard, e.g. "[Presidential candidate's name] will be the
next president." Ask God to reveal whether that word is from Him and to give you a
Bible verse to confirm whether it is true or false.
2. Ask God to reveal whether the prophet you are listening to is genuine or false. Diviners
will give a prophecy that sounds right but are using a spirit of divination.
3. Ask God to reveal the information you need to help you make the right choice of
candidate as you vote on the day of election. God will speak to you through His Word.
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Thanking God
God hears and answers our prayers, and we are to thank Him always.
Thank God for:
- The prayers He has answered in the past
- How He has kept us safe and provided for us as a nation
- The miracles He has performed in Kenya
- The answers to prayer that we shall receive from Him

Let us come before him with thanksgiving and extol him
with music and song.
- Psalm 95:2
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THANK YOU FOR PRAYING FOR KENYA!
Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is
impossible, but with God all things are possible.”
- Matthew 19:26
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